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ABSTRACT

Becauseoftheirunusualsolvatingandmasstransferproperties,supercriticalfluidsshow

potential for a variety of coal processing applications. We have established a database of coal
model compound equilibria; to add to this database, we have developed mad are testing
methods of rapidly measuring eosolvent effects on solubility. In addition, we have used
fluorescence spectroscopy to study the nature of eosolvent effects on a molecular level. The
solubility and spectroscopic measurements are being used to guide the development of sn
equation of state that includes both physical and chemical interactions. The equation of state
will l'e used to predic_ solubility behavior so systems can be designed for the processing of
coal wit!3supercritical fluids.



OBJECTIVES

The main objective of this research is to develop an equation of state that can be used
to predict solubilities and tailor supercritical fluid solvents for the extraction .and processing
of coal. To meet this objective we have implemented a two sided aPl_roach. First, the
solubilityof coalmodelcompoundsinhighertemperaturefluids,polarfluids,and fluid
mixtures systems must be determined. Second, the intermolecular interactions between the
solute and the SCF solvent must be investigated (using spectroscopic techniques) in order to
understand them betterand develop an EOS that accuratelyreflects the true molecular makeup
of the solution.

Supercritical fluids (SCF') show potential for coal processing because they possess some
unique properties. A SCF is quite dense, which gives a large capacity for solutes; it has high
diffusivity and low viscosity, which males it an ideal medium for efficient mass transfer;,and
the fluid is highly compressible, which yields large solubility changes with small changes in
temperature and pressure and suggests extraordinary selectivity possibilities.

Many of the SCF investigations to date have been with relatively mild, low..temperature
fluids like carbon dioxide. However, any process for coal conversion will require more
aggressive, higher temperature and more polar SCF solvents like ammonia, methanol, and
butane. In addition, we have found that the addition of a small percentage of a diff_ent
component that specifically interacts with the solute (an "entrainer") can dramatically increase
the solubility of heavy organic solutes. Therefore, we are proceeding with the measurement
of solubilities in these novel fluids and fluid mixtures.

Liquefaction and processing of _al liquids will involve a situation where one (or more)
of the phases present is liquid, and this situation poses special problems in both
characterization and measurement. To investigate these important systems we have developed
a packed col, .n chromatographic technique to determine distribution coefficients of solutes
between the, tid and SCF phase.

Finally, in order to develop an equation of state that can be used to predict as well as
correlate solubility data, an understanding of the actual intermolecular interactions is required.
To probe those interactions we have developed a high pressure fluorescence spectroscopy
apparatus to probe those interactions. From the spectra information can be derived about the
strength of both solute/solvent and solute/solute forces and how they change with proximity
to the critical point. Both file solubility and spectroscopy data are vi_ to the development of
an equation of state model that will take into account both the physical and chemical forces
that are important in SCF solutions.



PROGRESS THIS YEAR

PHASE BEHAVIOR

We have compiled an extensive database of coal model compound solubilities. We are
now exploiting this database to refine and test a new equation of state that we flare developed.
This equation can be used in the design of coal treatment processes. Chemical forces can play

. an important role in phase equilibria, particularly in systems with entrainers (such asmethanol)
where hydrogen bonding occurs, yet the current commonly used equations of state consider
only physical forces between molecules. Our equation of state includes both chemical and
physical terms. In order for such an equation to be useful, we must overcome several
complexities.

First, it must be determined what compounds exist in solution. Ottr spectroscopic data
has shown us that interactions of the solute in the near critical region with solvent, entrainer,
and other solute molecules can be much stronger than one would expect. We may be able to
treat these loose associations as chemical compounds. Then, the physical parameters of the
compounds must be ascertained. In addition, the equilibrium constants for bond formation are
not generally known, so initially they must be regarded as an adjustable parameter.

Two distinct opportunities exist in the area of association models of supercritical fluid
solutions. First, experimentally determined equilibrium constants are needed to reduce the
number of adjustable parameters in the association model and provide abetter test of the ability
of the model to predict SCF phase behavior. Spectroscopic measurements will help us not oNy
to determine the equilibrium constants, but will better inform us of the reactions that must be
c_nsidcred in the model. Second, association models may be an appropriate way to describe
the clustering of solvent molecules around a solute in the region near the critical point that is
highly compressible. We are currently working on both of these opportunities.

Although cntrainer modi'fied SCF's show much promise in facilitating difficult
separations, relatively little data exist on the effects of these modifiers. Therefore, we are now
extending our database by using two novel techniques for measuring solubilities in supercritical
fluid solutions containing cosolvents.

We are testing a chromatographic technique to rapidly measure entrainer effects.
Currently, we are calibrating the instrument by making measurements of retention times (which
are directly related to solubility) of well characterized compounds in pure CO2. Cosolvents
will similarly effect retention time, giving us a direct measure of th_cosolvent effect.

We are also constructing a new apparatus that will measure solubilities using UV
absorbance. Identical high pressure cells will be filled with a known concentration of a solute

' end the absorbance measured at some temperature and pressure, giving the composition

dependence of the extinction coefficient. The absorbance will also be measur_ in mother cell
, having an excess of solute, thus yielding the solubility of the solute.



These measurements along with spectroscopic studies of the same systems will yidd
much insight on the nature of interactions on the molecular level and their macroscopic effect,
This knowledge coupled with an accurate chemical physical model will allow inexpensive and
rapid design and development of coal treatment processes.

INTER,,MOLECULAR INTERACTIONS

Fluorescence spectroscopy of pyrene in supcrcaitical ethylene has yielded some very
inmesting damon the strength of intermolecular interactions and the relative effect with
proximity to the critical point. The indicator of this effect is the ratio of the intensities of the
first and third peak in the pyrene spectrum. The third peak is a fully allowed transition whose
intensity is relatively insensitive to the solvent environment but the fit'st peak is disallowed by
symmetry and gains intensity when solvent molecules inmract sufficiently with the solute to
disrupt the symmetry. This interaction occurs within the first coordination shell and as such
gives a clear indication of the relative strength of the local environment around a solute
molecule.

Spectra were obtained at reduced temperatures of 1.006 and 1.09 for a pyrene mole
fraction of 5.5×10 "6. These results are shown in Figure 1 plotted versus bulk density of the
solvent. There are several solvent properties that affect I1/I3: polarity, polarizability, acidity,

. basicity, and bulk density. For this reason, a plot of Ii/] 3 vs. bulk density allows us to
compare at constant density and see the effect of proximity to the critical point. The fitst

observation is that Ii/I 3 is larger as _he temperature approaches the critical temperature
indicating stronger intermolecular interactions. The two sets of data seem to mc'ge at higher
pressure where the compressibility is low and the solvent is very dense. This is what one
might anticipate, because at those pressures the solution is at liquid-like densities in which
local effects would be hard to distinguish from the effect of bulk density. Secondly, the higher
temperature data appears to be fairly linear and although we know of no theoretical justification
of such a trend the lower temperature data show distinct curvature as the density decreases
below the critical density. We show a least squares fit of the higher temperature data for the
following analysis.

Interpreting the li/I s values in terms of density effects, one could say that the same
value of Illl 3 corresponds to the same local density around the solute molecule. Therefore,
taking the higher temperature poir_ts asa reference state, we define an augmented density as
the difference between the apparent density determined by measuring I1/I3 and the bulk density.

This is done graphically by measuring the horizontal distance fron_ the lower temperature
points to the linear fit of the higher temperature points. A plot of this augmented density is
shown in Figure 2 along with the isothermal compressibility for ethylene. The augmented
density points roughly follow the compressibility curve indicating that the local environment
is enriched with solvent iv, the region where the compressibility is large. This is in full

agreement with previous research on the partial molar volume at infinite dilution, where a large
negative dip in this quantity was explained in, terms of the solvent clustering-around a solute
molecule. In addition to solute/solvent "charisma" we have previously studied, .



understanding solute/solute and solute/entrainer interactions is very, important in the
development of a model for all types of practical SCF systems. We have extended our
fluorescence spectroscopy technique to the study the entrainer system:
naphthalene/n'iethylamine/CO 2.

As mentioned above, there are .several solvent properties that affect I1/I3: polarity,
polarizability, acidity, basicity, and bulk density. In addition to our data in nonpol.arsolvents

" CO 2andC2H4,we alsoobtaineddataina polarsolventCI-IF3(Dipolemoment= 1.65D) W
examinetheeffectofpolarity.InFigure3,11/I3isshowninallthre_solventsasa function
ofreduceddensity.Evenwiththenonpolarpyreneonewouldexpectdipole/induceddipole

forceswithCI-IF3 andtherecordedratiosfallexactlyasexpected;CI-IF3 highest(strongest
interactions),followedby CO 2andC2H4.

In additionto solute/solvent"charisma"we have previouslystudied,
understandingsolute/soluteand solute/entrainerinteractionsis veryimportantin the
developmentofa modelforalltypesofpracticalSCF systems.We haveextendedour

fluorescencespectroscopytechniqueto the study the entrainersystem:
naphthalene/triethylaminc/CO2.

Aminescanquenchthenormalfluorescenceofaromatichydrocarbomby forming
fluorescentexciplexes,whichresultintheappearanceofared-shiftedbroad,structurelessband.
Inparticular,wiethylamineeffectivelyquenchesthefluorescenceofnaphthalenesolutionsin
liquidcyclohexane.IntermsofSCF solutions,thenaphthaleneandtriethylaminerepresentthe
"solute"and "entrainer"respectively,andtheexciplexformationcanbe a measureofthe
interactionbetweenthesoluteandentrainerinthehighlycompressibleSCF region.

ThenormalfluorescenceandexciplexformationwererecordedforI×10"5molefrac_on

naphthaleneandthreeconcentrationsofu'iethylamine(0.06mole%, 0.14mole%, and0.27
mole%,correspondingtoapproximately0.005to0.05Molar)insupercriticalCO 2at35°Cand
50°Candpressuresfrom74 to140bar.Allexperimentsweresufficientlyremovedfromthe
scalingregion,yetsomewerewithintheareabelievedtoexhibitthedramaticallyincreased
localdensitiesorcharisma.Carewas takentoremainwithintheonephaseregion.

As inpreviousexperimentswithpyrene,theresultsarcinterpretedintermsofintensity
ratios.Fornaphthalene,thestrengthofthesolventinteractionisgivenby theratioofthefirst
peaktothemorestablefourthpeak.TheplotsofI1/I4asa functionofbulkdensityforfour
triethylamineconcentrations(0.0to0.27mole%) arcshowninFigures4 and5for35°Cand
50°Crespectively.

Bothsolventandtricthylaminewouldbcexpectedtoaffectthell/I4ratio.Infact,the

• dramaticallydecreasingbulksolventdensityisthelikelycauseofthelowerIi/I4 valuesat
lowerbulkdensities.At35°C,theratioincreaseswithincreasedtriethylarnimmole_action
atallbulkdensities,eventhoughthebulkconcentrationOViolarity)oftriethylaminegoesdown
withthedecreasingbulkdensity.The'neteffectisthatatlowerbulkdensities,nearerthe

criticalpoint,thepresenceoftricthylaminemay contributeagrca_rfractionoftheinteractions



that disrupt the symmetry and allow the transition to take place. Conversely, at 50°C the
presence of more triethylamine does not seem to have a significant effect on the ratio. These
data are entirely consistent with previous suggestions that the local composition is enriched
with the entrainer, especially in the region where the compressibility is high, near the critical
point.

Using a proposed mechanism for the fluorescence of naphthalene in the presence of
triethylamine (Van and Hammond, 1978), the ratio of quantum yields in the presence and
absence of TEA can be related to the rate constants and concentration of triethylamine. The
quantum yield can be estimated by the area under the fluorescence peak and in Figure 6 the
ratio of normal fluorescence area of naphthalene without and with triethylamine is shown as
a function of TEA concentration at 35"C.

In the thermodynamic framework of transition state theory the rate of a bimolecular
reaction will be a function of pressure, given by

B Ink._ ltv'IRT
BP

where Av_ is the activation volume, given by the difference in partial molar volumes of the
transition state and the substrates. In the mechanism, the only bimolecular reaction is the
formation of the exciplex from an excited naphthalene molecule and a TEA molecule with rate
constant k3 and the difference in partial molar volumes may be significant so we will
concentrate our efforts on this reaction. Unfortunately, the data do not give the pressure

dependence of k3 but rather that of a complicated ratio of rate constants. However, with the
assumption that only k3 depends on pressure, the natural logarithm of the slopes in Figure 6
is just the logarithm of k3 plus a constant and therefore ig0n(slopes from Figure 6))/3P should
be proportional to -Av_. The quantity 3fin k3 + Constant)/BP was determined numerically from
the values in Figure 6 and is plotted as.a function of pressure in Figure 7 for 35"C. Notice
the sharp peak which is in the highly compressible region nearer the critical point.

The activation volume can be estimated with an equation of state by calculating the
partial molar volumes of substrates and complex. We used the Peng-Robinson equation to
estimate the equation of state contribution to the partial molar volumes and also included a
term due to electrostriction of the solvent about the substrates and complex. Calculated
activation volumes are shown in Figure 8 for 350C and 50°C. The contribution of the
electrostriction term is overwhelming and causes the activation volumes to be la_ and

negative, especially in the compressible region at 35°C. Since _ In k3¢3Pis proportional to the
negative of the activation volume, the calculations predict a large positive peak in _ In k3/_P
in the region of highest compressibility which is in remarkable agreement with the
experimental data. This analysis suggests that taking the pressure effect on the reaction rate
is not orfly appropriate but also necessary when looking at reactions in highly compressible
SCF's.



PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR

We will measure cosolvent effects using our new supercritical fluid chromatographic
technique. The nature of this device should allow us to procure many data rapidly. In
addition, we shall continue construction of the UV absorption apparatus.for measuring
solubilities. Also, we will continue testing and improving our new chemical-physical equation
of state based upon our solubility and spectroscopic data.

" Many examples exist of solute-solute interactions in SCF solutions even when both
solutes are fairly dilute (<1%). We propose to study the formation of excimers (excited state
dimers) of pyrene in SCf" solutions to explore the nature of solute-solute inter,'_:tionsin very
dilute systems (10.6 mole fraction). This information should provide a unique complement to
the dataon density enhancements presentedearlier.

SUMMARY

Supercritical flui& (SCF) show potential for a variety of coal processing applications.
To determine the phase behavior to be anticipated in these systems we have assembled a
database of solubilities of representative coal compounds in supercritical fluids. To addto this
database, we have developed and are testing techniques to measure the effects of entraincrs in
SCF solutions rapidly. In addition, we have used fluorescence spectroscopy 'to determine the
nature of the intermolecular interactions, suchas solute-entrainer interactions, in systems of
simple aromatics in SCF carbon dioxide.

Future work will include further investigations of entrainer effects using supercritical
fluid chromatography, fluorescence spectroscopy, and UV absorption. This information and
d_edatabase of solubility measurements will be used in the further development of an equation
of state model to predict solubilities for the design of coal treatment processes.
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